To: Colbert County Commission

From: Probate Judge Office

Date: March 17, 2020

Re: Vital Information for Colbert County Citizens

Please find below the procedures for citizens to follow during the temporary shutdown:

Tag renewals, probate filings, and recording documents may be mailed in with payment or filing fees to:
PO Box 47
Tuscumbia, AL 35674

Citizens may visit the following websites to renew license plates, boats, conservation license, driver license and/or register a new vehicle purchase from an instate dealer.

Visit ColbertProbateJudge.org for links for all online services or use the specific links below:

easytagal.com      new vehicle registration only

altags.com/colbert_license    renew tag or boat only

alabama.gov (online services)  driver license renewal, conservation license

Please note the State of Alabama is currently extending the deadline for penalties through April 15, 2020. This applies to March renewals and any new purchase for which the 20th day falls during the period of March 17, 2020 and April 15, 2020.